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Pitco Free Standing Single Tank Gas Fryer VF35

  View Product 

 Code : VF35

  
 58% OFF   Sale 

£4,245.00

£1,770.99 / exc vat
£2,125.19 / inc vat
 

Please select Gas Type

 - Propane (LPG) Gas

 - Natural Gas

 

Notes :
 - Please check door entry sizes before ordering.
 - Delivery is made to kerbside only.
 - Drivers do not unpack or position goods.
 - A 25% restocking charge will apply for all returned goods.

Triple heavy duty stainless steel single tank gas fryer
by Pitco. The VF35 provides impressive output and is
ideal for busy professional kitchens. 

The fryer is specifically engineered to make cooking and
maintenance faster and easier. The atmospheric burner
system uses three stainless steel tubes to quickly bring
the oil up to cooking temperature, whilst also quickly
recovering temperature when filled with frozen foods. The
deep cool zone ensures food particles don't burn, helping
to extend the lifespan of the oil, therefore reducing running
costs. Cleaning is easy too, thanks to the time-saving
easy-clean stainless steel construction throughout.

Size
Unit Height Width Depth

Mm 1200 397 813

Cm 120 39.7 81.3

Inches
(approx)

47 15 32

 3/4 BSP gas connection

 Power: 26.5kW

 18 Litre Tank

 Stainless Steel

 Welded tank with an extra smooth peened reduces

cleaning times

 Long lasting stainless steel heat baffles mounted in

the heat exchanger tubes provide maximum heating

and combustion for faster temperature recovery

 Large cool zone helps to maximise oil lifespan

 Time-saving easy-clean stainless steel front, door,

sides and splash back

 Sturdy adjustable feet for easy installation, even on

uneven kitchen floors

 Supplied with tube rack, baskets,drain extension, and

clean out rod

Power Type : 22

Power Supply : 697

Material : Stainless Steel

Capacity : 18Ltr
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